
Boulder MOVING TO WORKHousing 
Partners FactSheet: For Section 8 Participants
In March 2011, Boulder Housing Partners was selected 
as one of 35 agencies nationwide to participate in the 
Moving to Work (MTW) Demonstration Program 
through the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. BHP is honored to be a part of this elite 
program. The three primary goals of the program are 
to:
 1. Use federal dollars more effectively
 2. Create incentives for families to work, seek 
  work or prepare for work
 3. Increase housing choices for low-income 
  households

As an MTW agency, BHP has the opportunity to change 
some of the rules that govern the federal programs, as 
well as implement new policies outside the normal 
scope of HUD rules.

What does this mean for me as a 
Section 8 voucher holder? 
The following are approved changes that will directly 
apply to all participants/households:

keep your raise:
New policy: For all households, 
if there is an increase in the 
income that is already being 
used to calculate rent, the 
household will not be required 
to report this increase and the 
rent will not adjust until your 
annual recertification, unless 
the increase is from a new job 
or new source of income. 

Previous policy: If a household experienced any 
increase in income it had to be reported to BHP within 
10 days, resulting in an increase to your rent.

keep your interest:
New policy: If the total of all household assets is 
less than $50,000, BHP will not include the income 
from these assets in the rent calculation. The head of 
household will need to submit a self-certification if 
assets are less than $50,000. If assets are greater than 
$50,000, written verification will be required.

Previous policy:  Households were required to submit 
six months of bank statements for all assets. Income 
from as¬sets was included in the rent calculation.
  
more housing choices:
New policy: BHP has eliminated the cap on the percent 
of income that can be paid by the participant towards 
rent when finding a new place to live. In cases where 
the percent of income is too high, an explanation and 
discussion will take place.

Previous policy:  Households 
were prohibited from renting an 
apartment where their portion 
of the rent was more than 40% 
of their income.
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Flat utility allowance:
New policy: For all households, there is a simplified 
utility allowance based on your number of bedrooms. 
If the rent includes the water bill, the household will 
receive a lower amount per bedroom size, versus if the 
household pays for water.
Utility Allowances by 
bedroom size 0 1 2 3 4

No water $20 $55 $65 $80 $100
With water $95 $110 $135 $175 $205

Previous policy:  The utility allowance was based on 
nine different factors related to unit type and bedroom 
size. 

What does this mean as an elderly/
disabled household?
The following two changes apply specifically to 
households that are elderly or disabled. A household is 
defined as elderly or disabled if the head of household, 
spouse, or co-head are elderly (62+) or have a disability.

rents made easier:
New policy: The resident portion of the rent will 
be based on 26.5% of your household’s gross 
monthly income, with no additional medical 
deductions. This will save you from having 
to bring in medical expenses to be reviewed.  

Previous policy: Rent was based on 30% of adjusted 
monthly income, where allowances were given for 
medical deductions. 

recertify every three years:
New policy: Beginning in 2012, households will be placed 
on a new schedule where the annual recertification will take 
place once every three years.

Previous policy:  Recertification was conducted every 
year.

BHP will implement these changes beginning January 
1, 2012. Activities will be evaluated every year 
for effectiveness and can be modified or removed. 
New activities can also be added. Additional 
information can be found on our website at: 
www.boulderhousingpartners.org.
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